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Welcome, Always Welcome, to the Wanamaker Store! HM
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The Big Bronze Eagle in the
High Courf--Wanama- ker

iff

among our High

favorite
other.

stand

"United States of America"
Among the is King. is the

of noble The great, far-seein- g

bird compels our admiration by its iron
of wing, and power, and has

for centuries chosen as an of
sovereignty.

The two-head- ed Eagle
once signified a double
empire, but not so now.

Welcome, always
to Wanamaker

Square, watched over with
eagle eyes.

April 19, 1921).

Signed

to

It

Ofefa--

NGLISH eyelet" work has reappeared with great
& charm on fine taffeta gowns as dozen or so

in the Women's Fashion Salons will show you.
Usually gowns are for afternoon, of
or taupe taffeta, and the work is on
rather full But there one joyous-lookin- g

rose-colore- d affair with skirt almost wholly of eyelet,
and an apron of white eyelet-wroug- ht

Prices are to $150.
lrt I'loor.

WOMEN'S SATIN
BREAKFAST

COATS ,

Things of fascinating color
And line, one style being made
of washable satin, price
$18.50, and the other of
radium satin self-quillin-

price $20. They come
in rose and other colors, and
will be found in the French
Room.

(Tlilril I'loor, Clirntnut)

COTTON CREPE
NEGLIGEES

Inexpensive and realty very
attractive little breakfast
coats, of Japanese crepe with
big collars and pockets and
trimming of fringe. They
come in rose, pink, two blues
and and cost only
$3.85 in the Store.

(Ihiril Floor, Central)

PLENTY OF
GINGHAMS NOW

AT 65c A YARD
Thanks to several new and

large shipments there are
now as many as 75 styles in
pretty plaids, checks and
stripes, all 32 inches wide.

When you count the cost of
a "ice quality gingham, the
length of time it wears and
the many tubbings it stands,
you will see that it is one of
the most economical cottons
to be bought.

(I'lmt Hour. Clieilnut)

supports.

Square
has many friends, espe-
cially
School lads and lassies.

It has become thou-
sands a point of
finding each

The Eagle on the gold
coins of the United States
is almost as beautiful as the
words that out upon
them so matrnificentlv.. V J

birds, Eagle
emblem a nature.

courage,
strength conscious

been emblem

wel-
come,

UT7
a

the black, navy
eyelet their

tunics. is

a black taffeta has
batiste.

$100
(I Central)

with

lavender,
Wrapper

for

rentral)

70 of

and one of that is
woith a great deal more

judged by all tho standards of
fashion and fabric and tailoring.

A good maker with just that
many odd wraps on his shelves
let us have the whole lot unde-
nts usual price and that is tl.e
why of the price.

Soft, fine velours, fine trico-tine- s,

Bolivian and evoras make
the wrap?. Every one is lined
throughout lubtrous, rich
peau do cygnc. There are dark
blue shades, there are the fash-
ionable brown and coloring.'

in fact, the very colors that
are most in fashion this Spring.

They are beautifully made
thoy are in the newest Spring
styles. Some have sleeves, some
arc without. Some are in two
and three tier effects; some aie
finished deep cape-lik- e co-
llars. They all give the fashion-
able silhouette.

iAny young women who wants
a fine Spring for belter
wear will find it very well woilh
her while to see these.

11 to 20 year sizes.
(Second Floor, Clieilnut)

Jet

are are larger
all are

bright
blues, browns so

are
made tie

are neck
$3 neck

Are
for the or
They are the thing or for

js no as wearing them and majority'arc weather- -

, f90M(' mostly English cloths, made by tho
tailors, aro in a number of conservative styles will

Sla' in fashion in and out.
to the other virtues of coats, the prices are

moderate, to $57.50.

JWo materials are a white and a
anr?" pieces boing made of marble
cem t"fi cemet, gray of granite and

f pieces is most
som Ps mftnv and boxes, including

sul)Prt3; sundial pedestals, globe pedestals,
or pedestals,
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(Fourth

HAIR
AND

SCARFS AND

London Shop has just
received them from England,
where they arc much in
vogue. They are polo coat
shades of tan, with stripes,
checks or
colors.

$10.
Shawls, $18.

(The Chcitnut)

PARISIENNE

A model of
pink material. It has a very
low top and reinforced skirt,
$12.

A heavily boned model
tall women is made of white
coutil. The long skirt has
wide elastic and
bust is low and full, $16.

A of pink
batiste, boned in back, with
free hip and very low top,

A pink broche, topless with
elastic section, top and bot-
tom, good boning, $25.

(Third Chestnut)

VOILE AND
OTHER WAISTS
Two voiles have a of lace

and a little rather delicate
embroidery and cost $5 and
$5.50.

A third has a shallow
neck, short sleeves, and some
truly delightful ci'oss tucking,
$6.85.

Two hand-mad- e are
very charming reason of
their simplicity. A voile is
$5.75 and a batiste with real
filet is $8.75.

(Third Ontrnl)

There Are Only These
Fine Spring Wraps and Dolmans

at $55 for Young Women
every seventy

with

with

wrap

floor,

frrflr

Colored and Bead
Have a Place in the Fashions

Some of small beads closely massed, some of
beads in unusual designs, but attractive and effective
arrangements. There are yellow beads, coral and reds,

greens, mahogany and ever many more, as
well as sparkling jet girdles. They of generous length, are

to and have long ends.
With the bead girdles jet cords.
Prices start at the cords and go on up to $25

finest girdles.
Hour, Central)

Women's Tweed Coats Fine
Shore Mountains

just for motoring traveling, there
such thing out the

nil-wo- tweeds,
here that

year year
Added these

$25
l'lrt Floor,

tan

Furnishing Garden and Lawn
tire8 of represented,

the white-finishe- d crushed
the ones crushed gray

flo''le Var'ety interesting, there being
s'zes shape, flower

gazing
with without benches.
ffnni Clin

jf

wrap

floor, CliMtnii()

CAMEL'S
CASHMERE

SHAWLS
The

in

borders' in

Scarfs,

Gallery,

CORSETS
light-weig-ht

for

gores the

model dotted

$15.

Floor,

lot

voile

waists
by

Girdles

in

loosely

new
for

the
(.Main

very

new

THE TIME AND
THE NEW SUITS
FOR --THE BOYS
Today finds our assortment

of boys' clothing large, fine,
varied and freshened by con-

tinuous new arrivals.
It is practically certain that

if you have the boy who needs
a suit we have the right suit
ready to put on the boy.

We mean in particular a
boy of 8 to 18 years, our se-

lection of suits in this range
being remarkably good, in
Norfolk styles, belted and
plain and box-pleat- ed and
what not. A full choice of
fancy fabrics in addition to a
lot of excellent suits in blue
serge. Prices $20 to $38,

(Weconrt Floor, Central)

' i

The Soft, Prettfrowm of the
prio

Mim Marten
makes It a most becoming fur many women. Just now wo
hrtvc an unusually fine collection these furs the skins nrc soft
and full and of beautiful quality i coloring.

They have bpen made up ino most fashionable styles of
the Spring one, two, four, six I nine skin scarfs.

i
One-ski- n scarfs and these pcarc unusually fine arc $135.
Two-ski- n scarfs are $245.

Four-ski- n scarfs arc $400; tskin scarfs are $600 and a
perfect beauty of nine skins is $9C

These-- larger neckpieces are ccmely handsome indeed, and
tho skins are of unusual beauty.

(Hecond FloChetnat)

New Irish Lien Napkins
Fine, Dependate and Scarce

' To say they are scarce is tout it mildly. There are no
more of the kind to be had andl there were they could not
possibly be bought to sell at any. ere near the prices we have
marked on this new shipment.

Of heavy, full-bleach- ed danjk, in three sizes and qual-
ities and in five patterns.

21x21 inches, $10.75 a dozei
24x24 inches, $12.75 a dozen
25x25 inches, $16.75 a dozer. '

(Flrit Floor, eatnut)

Wicker Summc Furniture
From (iina

Our fust shipnfent of the cool id picturesque "wicker peel"
furniture is in and people interested furnishing summer cottages
and bungalows will like to know wh it includes.

Hour-glas- s chairs for one thir-- in two sizes, prices $14.50
and $17.

Hour-glas- s stools, little and veilight, $3.50.
Hour-glas- s tables of the low.jiuatty variety, $9.50.
Other armchairs, delightful ttink into at the end of aday's work, $20. '

At the mrao time let us menti tiflln tables of fairly heavy
wood, each with two excellent bambj trays, prices $9 and $10.50.

(Fourth l'lqor, leilnut)

English Cretonne and Chintzes
Special $1.25 to?2.25 a Yard

5000 yards, including the twoiaterials, have come in this
new importation and will be showromorrow for the first time.

We bought these goods righat the mills in. England,
chose all the patterns (there are ( many as 36 styles in all)
and were our own importers. Thc?sult is that these beautifulEnglish cretonnes and chintzes arfar lower in price than the
same quality in domestic makes.

Both light and dark effects, 1th' very sbft, lovely color-
ings. Those at $2.25 a yard are vrp print cretonnes, double
faced, the same on both sides, andspeciallv suitable for cur-
tains and draperies.

(fifth I'loor, Arket)

Summer Rugsjit Savings
of a Fourth

As a result of which wise bubrs are making their pur-
chases now for the coming summel

Colonial Ra,' Rugs
9x12 ft., $14.50 U ft., $3.35
8x10 ft., $13.50 hx60 in. $2.25
6x9 ft., $9.25 fx54 in.(' 9L85

Woolen Fiberllugs
9x12 ft., $2 50

Japanese Braid 1 Rugs
Nine different sizes, from 24x

at :jty.5U.
(Setenlli I'loor,

A Little Sale ol Sparkling
Jewelry and Pre;

Particularly interr-gtinr- r n Mm r..
half of those which usually mark sud
IIIUSL

.: ior jeweled necklaces Frencl
imitation sapphires, amethlits, emeralds and topaz in

w "... . "u Ior "iivor-piaie- tl m
size, wun tne popular narrow frames

1 f.. l: !.vi ui mi-mi-l silYtT DrOOchCb SC
xaiion amepiysts, pearls and sapphires

51.5 for bar pins these too, of stt
nig rmnesioncs.

.m luiBt-- in

of

in., at ft.,

ty
es, for they aie just about

bits of as

gray metal coin- -
Dineu with

jsiiea,

i h bags, of generous
id fine meshes.
with rhinestones and imi- -

ling set with

ouc ana 10c tor lockets plain an. fancy lockets, in medium
unit attractive design.

weweir.r storf dieMnut nt Thirteenth)

Fine' Silk Handbags
$5.75 afd $6.50

There are plenty of silk handiags to be had at these
prices, but please note that we say "jlne."

The s,t1ripLed' n)?ire and silk "sed in these bags are
all of excellent quality and the styles, are new and good.

l lie $4.50 and $6.50 bags metal frames and the $5.75bags finish celluloid frames.
(Main Floor, Chestnut)

WOMEN'S TUB
DRESSES

Inexpensive, fresh little af-
fairs printed and plain
voiles.

Voiles with dark and light
blue and black designs, on a
white ground, $5.50.

All-whit- e, $8.50.
Dotted pink, blue and lav-

ender, white grounds, $10.
Solid white, tan, blue and

pink voiles at $7.50 and $12.
(Third Floor, Central)

$4.25, to 9x12

Ipitllilt)

Trinkets
pretty jewelry

finished

bags

silver, gleam- -

at
$4.50,

faille

have
have shell

1

"WOMAN
TRIUMPHANT"

BY V. BLASCO
IBANEZ

PRICE $1.90
An enthralling story of a

great artist's life. It is rich
in color and scenery, warm
with emotion and understand-
ing, and shining with a great
moral purpose. Unquestion-
ably one of the greatest of the
great Spaniard's books.
Other New Books arc

'THE GOLDEN SCOR-
PION," by Sax Rohmer, price
$2. Another of this author's
fascinating Oriental mys-
teries.

"MARQUERAY'S DUEL,"
by 'Anthony Pryde, $2. A dra-
matic novel about a man's
struggle for love, friendship
and self-master- y.

(Main Floor, Thirteenth)

SCOTCH WOOL
MOTOR ROBES OF

UNUSUAL
BEAUTY

The robes in this recent im-
portation are plain color on
one side and light or dark
plaid on the other. Light in
weight and delightfully soft.

Prices $32.50 to $65, the top
price being for fine cashmere
and vicuna robes.

Other light-weig- ht robes of
linen, bedford cord, whipcord
and mohair, $5.50 and up-

ward.
(The f.nller.. Chestnut)

V?04&
One of the confections of

which fastidious candy lovers
seldom tire is chocolate-covere- d

nuts fresh nuts, dipped
in rich, sweet chocolate. The
Camee chocolate-covere- d nuts
are the last word in delicious-ness- !

$1.50 a pound.
Caramels, in assorted fla-

vors, are $1 a pound.
And a pleasing gift is a

three-poun- d box of these nuts
or caramels done up in dainty
Camee fashion.

(.Mnln rioor. Chestnut)

WE HAVE EVERY
LETTER BUT "J"

AND "H"
So these men's handker-

chiefs are now $8 a dozen in-

stead of the much larger sum
at which they regularly sell.
In fact, you save about half
as much as you pay !

They are of snowy Irish
linen, with carefully stitched,
shire hems, narrow width and
good letters, hand embroid-
ered in one corner.

And there's every letter but
"J" and "H."

(Hfil ,Ue)

BRIDES WILL
WISH TO SEE"

THESE SAMPLES
OF SILK "UNDIES"

200 pieces a fine maker's
samples of crepe de chine
nightgowns, camisoles, che-
mises and pajamas, mostly
pink and all exceedingly
dainty.

They have been marked 25
per cent less than usual.

IHtll .lgle)

LACE-TRIMME- D

SCARFS, 50c TO $2
Nice for bureau and buffet

covers for country and sea-
shore homes, for they are both
pretty and inexpensive.

The centers are plain cot-
ton with deep edges of imita-
tion filet, novelty and other
laces. Some few are a trifle
soiled and these are much less
than their original pricings.

(Knit AUle)

Many New Colored Dresses
for Many Little Girls

And many styles fiom which many mothers may choose!
Crisp dotted Swisses, with dots in color, clear pretty cham-bray- s

in pinks and blues nnd preens, line lawns in dainty colors,cropea in solid tones, sheer organdies all these you will find intheso pretty, dainty summer frocks for little maids.
There nrc short waists nnd no waists at nil, there nrc frockswith sashes and without, there are dresses with much hand embroid-ery, thore aro smocked dresses, dresses with white collars and cuffs,and dresses with bloomers to mnke them more practical.
Thoro aro frocks for nil needs from plajtimo to pnrtica, andthey go from $2.25 to $20 nnd arc in 2 to C year sizes.

(Third Fluor, Chettnut)

PARTICULAR
ATTENTION IS

DIRECTED TO CER-
TAIN SELECTED

LOTS OF RELIABLE
MERCHANDISE

T? VERY day, in the natural flow of busi- -
--L ness, we have various small lots marked
with lessened prices and often not adver- -

tised, but just now there is a movement in
a number of sections that the people should
know about. It may be stated that all the
goods mentioned here are taken directly
from our good, regular stocks. The price
tags all show markings of a quarter to a
third off.

Furniture Dependable and
Excellent

Bedroom suits, dining-roo-m suits and individual
pieces, all of excellent and reliable grade and in a helpful
variety.

Bedroom Suits, $178 to $650
Choice of mahogany and ivory and ivory and gray enamels,

Queen Anne, Louis XVl and' other styles.

Dining-Roo- m Suits, $260 to $850
Choice of mahogany, walnut and oak in Queen Anne, Sheraton

and Louis XIV styles.

Single Pieces of Oak Dining-Roo- m

Furniture, $45 to $90
Kxtension tables, serving tables, china closets, buffets of good,

.sound construction and likable appearance.

Fiber Furniture, $10 to $57
Armchairs, rocker?, settees, tables, aquariums, ferneries,

lamps, chaises longucs and tea wagons in a choice of brown or
ivory finish.

(Sixth Floor)

Business Men, Note This
Office Furniture

Revolving chairs, mahogany-finishe- d birch, from $17.o0 to $25.
Armchairs of quartered oak and mahogany-finishe- d birch, $10

to $25 each.
Office tables of oak, some all straight oak, some quarteicd oak

tops and some oak, from a ot table at S12 to a
ot table at $44.

(Third Floor, Market)

Fresh Lots of Hosiery
at the Low Prices

Newly marked goods added to the large lots in the
extraordinary movement of fine merchandise.

Women's Silk Stockings
$1.50 for Bilk stockings with mercerized tops

, and soles black and white.
$2.25 for black silk stockings with silk tops.
$3.75 for black all-sil- k stockings with open-

work ankles.
$3.75 for black all-sil- k stockings with open clocks.

(ffwt Aide)

Children's Socks
18c, three pair for EOc, for children's white

mercerized socks with turnover tops; sizes 4 to 9; "seconds."
Wt Alile)

Men's Half Hose
18c, three pair for 50c,' for black cotton half hose; "seconds."
25c for black mcrperized half hose; "seconds."

(Main Floor, Market)

IN THE DOWN STAIRS
STORE

Children's Shoes and Strap
Pumps, $1.60 to $2.90

(Fittings for Children of 1 to 12 Years)
At $1.60 a Pair (Sizes 1 to 5)

Mary Jane pumps of patent leather.
One and two-stra- p slippers and Roman sandals of patent leather

or of white leather much like buckskin.
Patent leather barefoot sandals.
(All of these have turned soles.)

At $1.85 a Pair (Sizes 3 to 8)
These are the same styles, but in larger sizes, nnd all have wedge

heels.

At $2.45 a Pair (Sizes 8'i to 2)
Patent leather stran pumps and Roman sandals of patent leather

v with tops of white or champagne-colo- r leather. '
Also pumps and sandals of white leather like buckskin.

'At $2.90 a Pair (Sizes lVz to 2)
These are button or laco shoe with welted soles nnd wide, sensibletoo shapes. They arc of

white leather like buckskin (button only),patent leather button.
patent feather with tops of white or champngnc Jcathcr.patent leather with cloth or dull kid tops.

(Chestnut)
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